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J. M. Young returned from

Ken-

HOUSE

more he sees of other parU of the
country the better he likes Deming.
He says the hot stuffy air of the
lower altitudes is very oppressive
when compared with the pure, vigorous atmosphere of this favored
region. "Dry and hot" is what he
says will will properly express conditions nil over the north and east,

1

Pumping Costs at Albuquerque.
On this point Professor Vernon

FARMS tucky Friday evening and says the

Bishop and Family Join
the Whitehill Colony and
Begin Work
NEW

DEMING BOOSTER TELLS

Than Ever.

Mr.

HARRY'S

M. Young Boosts More

OF PACIFIC COAST had this to say at Albuquerque,

IA

No. 23

MEN

ALL PRAISE DEMING

We

New Mexico:

A Letter that will be Read
with Interest by
Everybody
VALUABLE COMPARISON

Where surface streams are lacking from which to irrigate. In the
absence of such streams, if other
conditions are favorable, irrigation
by pumping may le undertaken
with the full exportation of making
it a success. There are many portions of New Mexico where good

Are the Best Judges in the

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE DEMING GRAPHIC JULY 14, 1911

Gus Wolff has been visiting; his
i
brother in Arizona.
Jack Head was up from White- -
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C.I.I. t,
C. J. Laughren was in El Paso on
business this week.
G. M. Sadler is In Texas on busl- Paso
H. H. Osmer has been in
for a few days
J. A. Wood has been on the Invalid list for several weeks.
O. J, Daily, chief special officer
of the S. P., Tucson division, was in
the city, Monday
has returned
Mrs. Bn.M.ftrr,
,ü htfulvlsit
with
t
relatives in Texas.
John Boyd has been appointed to
Wm. Clifford's place as night clerk
office.
o
at the
Andrew Apostolus, night chef at
the Sideboard, was on the invalid
1181 me nrl ui mc wrrn.
Horace Stwl and will wyman
have bwn spending a few days with
.L
Li e Kerr s ai rionua.
Mrs. Steed and children have re- ..
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turneo irom .l
eastern trip
U. S. Stewart, president of the
City National Bank of El Paso was
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very serious illness of her mother,
Mrs. Susan Kahn.
roaas in mis section.
W. M. Moberly of Morenci, Ariz, the
burg
Liberal.
Mr.
with
has been in consultation
concerning
week
O'Brien, one of the promiHenry
this
Laughren
nent residents of Lincoln. Neb., has
large land development
E. F. Ducharme and wife and
who is at
n
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for
ning
nge

BhuUen0ndt"Bab5.tte.."now al. le-gal residents of Deming, were we come Graphic callers, weanesaay.

leaves

MiasBess Walker
today for El Paso, to join a party
of friends from her old home and
with them spend Sunday at Cloudcroft.
t tn..t Poindexter was a very
pleaiwnt caller at the Graphic office,
Tuesday afternoon. He think, the
r
Lfrilllll v..-r- f
many in the hill.
Miss Lillian Larsen has been engrades
primary
gaged to teach the
u
i
anrnnnv
in the puDiic bcwwi- Like other Deming girls she will of
course make good.
Hermann LIndauer, a student of
the Kemper MiliUry School at
m
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night.
W. F. Kerr has gone to Michigan
to arrange his business affairs so as
to return In September for the pur- -
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Gasoline Range
and Water Cooler
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will cut the kitchen work in two.
will always find a water-cool"on duty"
at our store, on Silver Ave. Come in and get a
cool, refreshing drink and let us explain it's merits
to you.
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Week ending July 8, 1911
will have the things to show them.
Mrs. M. Uanyan, Albina Berdugo,
Yours for success,
H. UraiUiaw, O. C. Cummings, Flota-hianFred Sherman.
CaHillaa, Juan M. Diaa, Mr. and
In buying IuihIht, there nre a lot Mr. II. A. Gall.-gl(2), George C.
When we advertise, everything in
of things to consider, qunlity, price Hunt, ('lara Lee Luikart, FeliiM Menand assortment. If you will call at doza, Will Rogers, Fortunato Urina.
the building line, we mean it. We
can fit you out at prices that are
our yards, we will convince you that
If you don't see it advertised, very attractive, qunlity considered.
we have all three. Doming LumDeming Lumber Co.
ber Co.
advertise or it.
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J. A. MAHONEY
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Every thing in quire or address Paul J. Case, Deming.
Clearing out
Rent'g furn9hngs.
Gasoline range in good shape, will
jadie8 ghg and oxfords at cost.
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take $14 if sold at once.
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G. A. Watkins.
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Mr Watson to catch the spirit of country we will say that we had 4.6 taken soon will be sold at a bargain.
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Cash and Exchange
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Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, June 7, 1911.
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We Will be Pleased to Serve You.
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San Marcial will meet Deming on lahoms State Board of Agriculture,
inru UT. lAiucoie, siaie veterinarthe home field, Sunday, July 'S.
Tuesday.
ian: "It is with pleasure that I
50
Albert Ernst has juBt sowed
Miss Lillian Baze has returned
recommend to you Dr. Wm. J.
maize.
pounds of milo
from a visit with El Paso friends.
Britton of McKillip Veterinary ColGeorge Chester's third crop of al- lege of Chicago as being thoroly
Jolly Ed Layne, the Silver City
hustler, was one of the many Dem- - falfa was four feet and two inches qualified to practice veterinary scihigh.
ing visitors, yesterday.
ence in every way."
Bargains! Real Bargains in ladKnoxville,
W. H. Kephart of
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Mr. Evans expects to become a citi- - week from a lady in Louisville, Ky.. Chinese restaurant for breakfast as
zen of Columbus as soon as he can relative to the clearing, fencing, in- - the guest of the chaperone. Later
shape his business affairs in the stalling a complete pumping plant the young ladies went home with
county seat. Columbus Courier.
and putting into crops, ten acres of Miss McKeyes and remained to din- Ian1 adjacent to Deming, that has ner, spending a most enjoyable day.
Moir of Deminff
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been recently purchased thru Mrs. In the evening the party repaired
time here
to the home of Miss Ament where
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ROY M. PERRY, Secretary
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ONE CENT

COLUMN

AT COST

BARGAINS BARGAINS
The Home of

OXFORDS
$3 50

OXFORDS

$2 50

3 00

OXFORDS

2 00

2 50

OXFORDS

1

BARGAINS

3 75

SHOES

2 50

SHOES

1

90

We just received a
swell line of Men's
Neckwear.

TIDMORE

SHIRTS
-

$2 75

&

LINE OF E. &W.

-

SHOES

Watklna.
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump &
Hinyard'a.
Qualities toll and prices sell at the
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
Go see Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.'s
stock and get prices before building.
For sale 160 acre of land. See
2utf
Pierce Hughe.
The Matthew and Overman studio is
located permanently on Silver avenue
Good piano for sale cheap. Address
21
Graphic for particulars.
call
olla
nice
If you want a
up J. T. Hunter at Stump Hinyard'a. $1.
If you want to buy or sell Real Estate see Roger & White.
The Deming Ice & Electric Co. has
just unloaded a car of screened American block coal.
13

CLARK

ASK TO SEE OUR

$1.25

1

For good milch cowf see George P.

$4 00

2 50

90

Thoroughbred Jersey bull for service.
tí
E. F. Atkins.
rooming house and 10 lots
for sale by Roger & White.
W. II. Ruo will unload your cars.
All kinds of draying. Phone 44.
Sangre ha rented house in Doming
for six year and (till In the business.

SHOES

$1.50

The

best 50 cent line in
town. It is a regular 75 cent value.

HABERDASHERY

Phone 69

.
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& TIDMORE
HABERDASHERY

CLARK
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Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters, Riding & Walking
Cultivators
Blacksmithing

F. C. Peterson,

and
Phone 108

Wagonmaking.
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HILLS BROS.
THAT CHEEK

THE CUI
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and refresh are made more
certainly possible when our
coffees and lea
are used.
They have a flavor, m bod)
that cannot fail to appeal to
coffee and tea drinker.
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Overman.
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Winona Wagons, Haclfc Q Carriages

All Kinus oi oui uoor views mnuc 10
order, studio work and kodak finishing.

Matthews

.

Another Carload

er

Stump A Ilinyard can attend to your
meat and grocery orders all at the
same time.
Go to Hodgdon's, next door to the
postoffice, for bargains in shoes, hats,
ties, shirts, etc
Furnished rooms for light housekeepInquire of
ing at the Lester House.
14tf
Lee 0. Lester.
A
Telephone Stump Hinyard for meat
and groceries and they will be prompt
ly delivered.

......

Sanitary

Prompt

Polite

,

25 Cents per Pair
Men's Best Lisle Thread Hosiery
Don't fail to see our Ladies' Shoes and Oxfords before buying. We can
save you from 50 cents to $1.25 on every pair of Ladies' Shoes you buy.

V

Clark
Grocery
Company

W

Phono 44;

Ladies' Shoes and Oxfords

The

Rogers & White will treat you right
Try the Cash Store for flour and
o'Jscr staple
See Roger A Whito for deeded lands
and desert claim.
Finest cantaloupe in town at the
Clark Grocery Co.
See'W. II. Rue for moving safes.

Men s and Boy's Clothing, Boots and Shoes
Trunks, Telescopes and Suit Cases

1

WORD
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'

of such character are hard to
At our
obtain at Any price.
figures they are ir.arvt U

6

ngure your bill.
money if you will.
A!
Good things to eat
Fancy home-- , c
made bread, doughnuts, pies, etc. W.
W. W. ATKINS &
w. Atkins & to., silver Ave.
4ft
Summer storage rates on coul are
Silver Avenue, One-hal-f
now on at the Deming Ice & El ctric
Co.
Call up phone X'.-- 2 rings.
American screened blink coal t'.w.
now on sale by IVming lee & Electric
NEW YORK OFFICE
1:1
Company.
Hi State St.. K"hst'r, N. V.
New concrete block house and two
C. I. PAGE. ManaeiT
lot, also 1C nice residence lots for
sale near high school. Rogers A
White.
Pullets and chicks for sale. Very
best laying strain of full blooded White
Leghorns. -- E. W. Trowbridge, p. o
Town Lots in County Seat

Official Newspaper of Deming
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WILLARO I. MOLT. EDITOR
MILTON W. D.PUY, BUSINESS MGR.

Entered

t the Poatoffice as Second Class Matter. Subscription Rates $2.00 per
Year; Six Month f 1; Three Months 5tl Cents. Suhscnptkin to
Foreign Countries 50 Cents Extra.
Advertising
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Railroad Magnates Like Deming.
pany uf distinguished railroud
An ordinance requiring and regulating
oi uie Kama re system were
the numbering of houses and kts in shown several of our big pumping
Mexico.
New
Village
IVming.
the
of
Be it ordained by the Board of Trus- plant and magnificent growing fields,
tees of the Village of IVming. New Sunday afternoon, by courtesy of the
Mexico:
Laughrvn and Swope cars.
Section 1. That the Chairman of The distinguished party included genthe Board of Trustees shall by and with
the consent of said Board appoint some eral manager F. C. Fox, general supcompetent person to number all the erintendent J. M. Kurn, Supt. F. E.
houses and lots situated within the cor- Summers, chief engineer F. M. Bisbee, box 1(0
porate limits of the Village of IVming. transportation supt. C. B. Strohm, agThis is the time of year you need g)
in the County of Luna and Territory of
something
to keep you
i. Try
D.
ricultural
expert
Prof. J.
Tinsley,
New Mexico.
..
ni
I..:.. aim
.I..... wu.ee
Section 2. That the iterson so ap- colonization agent C. L. Seagraves and It.e,cu.Mru,v
gei u irom a
shall,
days
sixty
after
Co,
within
Clurk
pointed
Grocery
Editor F. L Vandegrift of "The The
his appointment as aforesaid, make and
Earth."
kinds
All
of summer canned cinnIs.
showcomplete a plat of said Village,
The gentlemen have all been here the finest that can be purtha.sed in the
ing the names of all streets and avenues in said Village, together with the before and are more or less familiar rity, are always on hand at Atkins'.
numbers of the lots and blocks a the with our wonderful development, but !wtf
same appear upon the plat of the orig- our rapid improvement In
one month
$7.1)0 is the Deming Ice & Electric
inal Townsite of Deming, and the varieven
makes
the
most
sanguine
stare in Co.'s price on coal, the best Am.iican
ous additions and
thereto
on file in the office of the Probate Clerk wide eyed wonderment
That's what block, screemd. The price is now in
and
Recorder of the County these big men did. They are men of
force. v
of Luna, and designating and showing large affairs and
are qualified to judge j Matthews &
the number of all houses and lot as
Overman have their
good things. Ask any of them what
follows:
new photograph gallery in successful
The corporate limits of the Village of they think of the Mimbre Valley, and
operation, next to the big sign board
IVming as shown by the plat aforesaid if the
unto the greatest don't say
on Silver avenue.
shall, for the purpose of numbering the
the best for it their good English lanhouses and lots, be divided into four
Nordhaus store and
and all houses and kits guage commands, we will relinquish
residence, a monogram belt buckle H.
abutting on or adjoining the streets and our boosting spirit
'M. W. Finder please return to Mr.
avenues; running north and south,
which lie north of Pine street shall
Ward.
Church f ChrUt
be designated "No
North
Z. MOORE. MINISTER.
j
Lot for sale. Fifteen lots in block
Street" lor avenue) and those lying
Preaching by the I'astor at 1 1 a. m. (one, twelve lots in block two, fronting
south of said street shall be designated
south
Street" (or ave- - Union service at the Baptist church at on Iron and Cop r. Will sell on cash
"No
nuel. and all house and lots abutting niehL sermon by Kev. HunL Two payment with term. Address u.
C.
on or ailiwnini the stn-etand avenues oled by letter last Lord's day. Bible
9:Vk Be there cm time. The care Deming dunui'.
jn f
running east and west, w hich lie east
of Gold avenue shall be designated Bible Khmd will make its offering for
riano Bargain-U- no
piano, iilnu.M
-East
fio.
Street" (or ave- - Foreign. A cordial invitation Misskw. new, now
$.'15; $.Ki hiuio, taken in ex-- ;
Uie
to
public
extemletl
all
attend
nueland those King west of said ave- "
change on player piano, now f16; f.'4
West
nue shall be designated "No.
street" (or avenue); every twenty-fiv- e
player piano, almost new, fftK). Easy
(ir) ftHt front on any street or required by this ordinance to house- terms. J. M. Craw ford, I hone l'.T.
12
avenue shall carry a separate number holders or agents, without being reand the general plan of one hundred quired to take out a peddler's license.
1
Ollas at f each, holding
gallons.
numbers in a block, in use in nnwt citk-Section &. That the person ap- J. T. Hunter at gtump & llinyard's.
1
shall be carried out in numbering the pointed as provided in Sectkm of this
The Cash Store is gaining ground all
houses and kta in IVming. House ordinance shall I for entering upon
and lots along the mirth ami east sides his dutk s of numbering the houses and ' the time. Good goods are winners.
of streets and avenues shall carry odd lot as provided in this ordinance furSee W. H. Rue for moving pianos ,IIJ(!
and sufficient bond, with
numbers and those on the south and nish a
not
west sides shall carry even numbers.
than two sureties, in the sum and household furniture. I'hone 41.
Said plat when completed shall be of One Hundred (fliXMX)) Dollars, payStrayed or stolen: Gray x.ny, brandfiled with the Village Clerk and shall be able to the Village of IVming. for the
E on left hip. Mane cut short on
ed
Village
of IVming, faithful performance of the services rethe property of the
and shall at all limes during business quired by this ordinance, which bond, top of shoulder. Reward for return,
hours be subject to the right of inspec- as to form, amount and sufficiency of W. M. Turner. Columbus, N. M.
tion by any property holder in the Vi- sureties, shall be approved by the Board
Lost, gold case Waltham watch, IS
llage of IVming. or nis agent. .
of Trustees, and shall be filed with the
Jewels, C. P. engraved on front of
Section S. That the person apioint-e- d Village Clerk.
SECTlov 6. That this ordinance shall case. Finder please return to
by the Chairman as provkk-- in SecTossell's
tion 1 of this ordinance shall notify the be in full force and effect five dav af- and get reward.
owner or agent in charge of any house ter its passage and legal publication.
The Clark Grocery Co. will meet you
in the Village of Deming what the numI'assed this II th day of July. A. D.
ber thereof is, and said owner or agent tai i.
halfway on any transaction. If the1
Approved this 11th day of July,
shall within fifteen days thereafter
goods are not satisfactory we w ill make
cause said number to be painted or af- D. 1UU.
them satisfactory.
(Signed!
fixed on said bouse in a conspicuous
John Corbett,
Chairman Board of Trustee.
place in figures not k'ss than two and
My price for watgh repairing are;
one-hainches in height And all per- Attest:
cleaning,
mainsprings
or
jewels
Village
A. A. Temke.
sons erecting any house in said
Jl.fiO each, Barrettes and combs reVillage Clerk.
of Deming at any time after the adop-tk- (seal)
paired, Harry A. DeM, Killinger
of this ordinance are hereby required to comply with the provisions
Serial 0572
Building.
J2if
thereof by painting or affixing thereto Department of the Interior, United
Salmon
is
the number thereof after they have obthe cheapest and best meat
Sute Land Office. Las Cruces, New
tained the same from theVillaireCkrk,
you can buy this time of year.
Mexico July 6, 11)11.
It
which information shall be furnished
Notice I hereby riven that on the save worry and work over
the hot
them by said Clerk free of charge.
5th day on July. W, the Sunt Fe
stove. The Clark Grocery Co. has the
Section 4. That the person appointK. K. Co., made application at the
ed as provided in Section 1 hereof shall United Sutes Land Otlice at La Cru- fanciest
salmon that can be found,
not receive any comensation from the ces, N. M , to select under the Act of
W. J. and J. A. Graham h. V
Village of Deming for the services re- April 21, 1H. :StaL. 211) the folsm
tin.
I
chased the Lindauer hardw are tock
quired of him by this ordinance, or lowing described land,
make any claim for compensation
T it S. R 8 W, s) ne) and moved their plumbing stock into
NK e See.
against said Village or against any cffi-c- See. 25,
S, R 9 W. Lot 13 Sec 19, the buikling on Pine
treet formerlv
thereof on account of aakl services T
8, K 7 W. N M P
occupied by Mr. Lindauer, where they V
or on account of the making
I
The purpose of this notice
to allow
of the plat required to be made by this all persons claiming the land adversely, are ready to upply all kinds of plumb-- 1
ordinance, nor shall said person Be al- or desiring to show it to be mineral in ing and light hardware.
Utf p
lowed or authorised to demand any fee character, an opportunity to file objec.
"
r
or romminoon for furnishing any house- tfon u such k)cti
A credit check for 173 A
rorbale:
or selection with
holder or his agent with the number of th.. Lwal nilirvn fur the land fiisfrtt--t in good on the jHirchase of IWIIpUno.í
any hooe as reared by said ordin-- 1 wnit.A th fcnd situate,
t;
at the It may be bought on easy
tern. The
ance.
IVvkW. however, that satd amj ottice aiunWt. ai.d to cstablifh awn
... . l a
Mill aV.tl IL.j
person shall be privileged to sell and ttw.r
tK. rvin
tU mineral
ih-rfor only T5. giving you a chance
shall have the riirht to solicit the sale I
of neat and durable figure of the sue juiHaugll Joss GkiKZAUS, Register.
v $100 on your piano.
J. H ürover,
Am

Rates:

(rnU per single column inch, each insertion. Local column It) cent per line
each insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. Card of thanks 50 cents.
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Miss Florence Goodwin, of Alexandria. Lai, is a visitor at the ranches of
her aunts. Mr. Fendall and Mrs, Tracy.
Our Sunday school continue to grow
in number and in interest, and an additional class will be organized next
Sunday.
The riainvk-- planter has his satisfaction in water, for once at Wast All
this week that part of the country has
not only had water enough to water
thoroughly the crops; but there was
such a flood a to burst the borders of
the ditches and flood much of the country, rendering some of the roads well-nig- h
impassable. This is the sixth
over-flothis season, and grass and
growing crops look welL
We hope that in the matter of bridging irrigation ditches, the commissioners will at least reconsider their action
in forcing the owners of the ditches to
maintain the bridge.
The fact that the ditche are only artificial, not natural channels, afford
only a technical reason for putting this
burden wholly upon the planter.
To more than offset that, is the fact
that the planter, by hi enormous outlay in dam, canals and ditches, has
made the finest of lands tenable and
roads of much need to alL
We have a bridge over the Rio Mim
bres, and many of our citizen have
nevor used it and many of them never
will use it. But not one of us will, for
that reason, object to paying our part
of th tax for the maintainance of the
bridge.
Moreover, the initial expense of putting these bridge across the ditches.
has been met by the owners of the
ditches and for year have been main
tained bv them. Now. will not the
county at Urge, in the absence of pni
Uve enactments forbidding such action.
and as a matter of equity, assume
rttoun in the maintainance of these to
i i !y the lumber, while the parties
ownirjt the ditche do lü construction
luid aHame the care of the
nr.rk.
w
w

V
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neither precedent
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At an adjourned regular meeting of
the Board of Trustees of the Village of
IVming. Luna County. New Mexico.
heMJuly. 11. 1911. at 8 p. m:
1'resent:
John Corhett. , Chairman;
A. A. Temke . Clerk;

I.

II.
Cireen.
C. J. Kelly.
S Lindauer.

)

Trustees

Absent: Julius Roach. Trustee.
The following proceeding were had.
tc-w- it:

to order by
The meeting was call-presented
the Chairman, and the Ck-rprmtl oi UK? publication oi ine oruin-anc- e
to bt numliered No. 62. entitled:
"An Ordinance requiring and regulating
the numbering of houses and lots in the
Village of IVming. New Mexico" as a
proposed ordinance, in the IVming
Graphic, in the issue of July lh, ltfll;
and the Chairman declared said ordin
ance to have been duly published for
more than three days prior to the date
of this meeting in strict compliance
with Chapter TV. Ijiws of New Mexico

oí

1.

Dended.
Said ordinance was then read a third
.
time bv the
, 8. Lindauer otTered the following
amendment and moved its akption:
"Strike out Uie word 'Spruce' where
the same occurs in the twenty- third line of Sectkwi 2 of the printed ordinance and insert in lieu thereof the
word 'Pine'." Said motion being seconded bv H. D. Cireen. and the vote
upon said motion being "ayes" 3 and
"noes" 1. said motion was declared
carried and the amendment duly adopt
ed.
No further antendments being offered
it was moved hy R. Lutdaucr, seconded
bv IL D. Green, that said ordinance be
finally adopted as amended, and the
vote upon sakl motion being "ayes" X
"noes" ntoe, C J. Kelly not voting,
and the motion was by the Chairman
Ck-rk-

deviated carried and said ordinance, as
amended, duly and Anally passed.
On motion duly maile. seconded, and
unanimously carried, the meeting was
adjourned subject to call of the Chairman.
A nproved;
(áigned)
JoilN COKRHTT.
Chairman Board of Trustee.
(Signed)
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A. A. Temxk.
Viüare Clerk
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Shape of BUILDING Material
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Deming Mercantile Co.
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Groceries and Hardware,
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Thereupon it was moved by S. Lin
dauer. seconded by II. D. Green, that
the rules be susiiernkd and said crdin
ance placed uon its third reading for
debate ami amendment, and tne vole
upon said motion being "ayes" 4 and
"noes" none, the Chairman declared
the motkn carried ami the rule su
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Hay. Grain and Flour
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Fancyrot'erios
Lhiwp ai.d
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Sandtwrn's Teas and QitTees -:
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J. P.

WILKINSON

Painter and Paper Hanger
Will order your paper from
the new
Sample Books. Work Guaranteed.
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The Best is the Cheapest

j

51 Samuels i
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IOlir DCK, LOnOfete and Side- -

IkWork.

Phone 70
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ÜLY CLEÁ RING

UR

Has been a big success. We have sold more of the advertised articles than we expected, but we have plenty left and will put on sale, at reduced prices, a great many articles not heretofore included. This Sale challenges any event that ever happened in Deming. We are determined to reduce our stock to make room for the immense stock ordered for Fall and Winter, and if quality and prices are an inducement, we
will satisfy the most careful and intelligent buyers. Examine the following carefully, the prices have teen reduced to a point that leaves no,
room to question the genuineness of the reductions. Here are the goods that are bound to attract your attention.
Shirt
The
The
The
The
The
The

at

Waists

7rc

kind go

1--

1--

40c

at
-

$1

"

"

"

75c

$1
. 2.00
1
" "
2.50 "
13.00 all linen, hand embroirdured 1
1
"
" "
13.50 "
You Can't Beat These Prices

Trunks and Suitcases

$2 00
2 60

65c

"

3 00
3 60

00
25

4

SO

"

1

"

(X)

6 00
6 00
7 50

75

"

"

10 00

.

"
'
"
"

$1 35

"

"

"
"

"
"

65

2 00
2 35
2 65
3 35
4 00
5 00

6 05

All Long and Short Kimonas
go at Reduced Prices

16 00
20 00

The 3fc Short Kimonas go at
" ' 75c Long and Short Kimonas
" 1 " only, go at

at 50c

All other Trunks and Suitcases (n Pro-

65c
$1.00

portion

"

"

1.50
2.00

25 00

25c

'

1.25

1--

2

Embroirderies and Insertions, Flouncing
and All Over Embroirderies
With insertions to match,
sold at a reduction of

Mndu of Cambric,
Nainsook and
Longcloth, beautifully embroirdtrvd
and worth every cent they are marked,
but during this sale they go at fifty
cents on the dollar.
40c
75c I'etticouU go at

2
2
3
3

00
50

4 00

3c
4c

at

3c
6c

8c
20
2.V

y

12c
15c
18c

4oy

24c

eoy
coy

30c
36c

This is our regular line, The lmperiul
praud, which we have handled for
more thnn ten years, and is the best
ribbon on the market.
3

Off on Boy's Wash Suit.

Sixes 3 to 7 years, materials are
Chambray, Linene, Galatea and Linen
75 cent kind now go at
The
50c
;
"
The fl 00
65c
The 1 50
$1 00
1 25
The 1 75

These prices are less than first cost at
the factory

6c
9c

w

1--

3

Off on Bonnets

75

12c
15c
18c
24c
30c
36c
45c

$1 00

60c

They come in Chambray or Linon;
Color
brown, blue, red and white,
splendidly mude and the best bonnets

25

75c

ever brought here.

2oy

'

2V
soy

4v

1

sty

1

(oy

00
25
1 50
1 75
2 00

50

Quality go at

5f

50c
75c

00

will be

40 per cent

Price

$1 00
1 50

Ribbon goes
1(V

1--

Remember that are all new goodi
and we make the positive assertion that
they can not be duplicated anywhere.

White Petticoat

10 00
13 50
17 00

1

EXTRA SPECIAL

All Our Ribbons go at a
Reduction of 40 per cent

50c

1.26
l.CU

Trunks and Suit Cases go at
Reduction of 33 3 percent

Price

2

The
The
The
The

5iic

kind

go

75c
00
1 25

at
.

$1

30c
50c
65c
85c

....

All Our Linene and Linen Skirts, 41.50, $2, $2.50,
$3 and $3.50 Values go during this Sale at

The matcral in some of these skirts is worth two dollars, and there is not a skirt in the
worth less than $1 .50. It will pay you to lay in a supply. It's a better investment than loaning money at interest. There isn't a skirt in the lot that we don't come out loser on, but no
matter our loss is your gain.

ANOTHER GOOD ONE
100 House Dresses worth $2 and up, but during
this Sale they all go at

N

ABOUT TOWN.
'

Don't fail to read the Graphic's
ads thin week as furnished by our progressive
chants.
Speaking alaiut fruit raising,
Alderman Julius Rosen brought to
the CiKAl'lllc this week an eight- inch limb of one of his 3 year old
iilum trees containing 26 fully de- veloNd beautiful yellow plums. On
the little tree there were ft) pounds
of fruit.
Mrs. W, W. Crawford brought
the editor, this week, a sack of fine
peaches as ever grew in New Mexico and a quantity of leets and rada joy to any
ishes that ought to
The Crawford
market gardener.
place just east of town is very beautiful to look at.
money-savin-

weeds
A iv til"' any noxious
growing on your premises?
Mr Tucker is building a lot of
fine new walk at the court house.
tremendous crop
There will 1m
of native grass this year.
Jim Kenly is in from the ranch
letting contracts for a few motor
boats.
Floods prevented trains running
to Silver City. Monday, but Tuesday's train ran the same as usual.
C. L. Hubbard's yellow egg plum
tree with its wealth of fruit is a
8Rht to U'hold.
The l.ordsburg ball team were
very much pleased with their reception and treatment here.
Dr. Moran Bays: "If you have bad
teeth i.nd cannot chew your food
proerly, indigestion results and
your health sutlers."
Shakespeare has arManager
ranged for an unusually attractive
program at the Crystal. Saturday
nieht.
A. V. Wilkinson says the tirst
rains this month vet down two feet
but has made no rcort on those
following.
Attention is directed to Fred
Sherman's letter published in this
issue. It ought to raise the price
of land live dollars an acre.
Speaking of eachcs, A. A. Doug-1uIwm h tree in his Yard with 21
peaches crowded on two limbs less
than a ftM.t long. All trees are
heavy with rin ning fruit.

g

P

I
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w

flit will pay you to come to our store and be convinced
that we are selling goods for less than they can be bought from
the manufacturer, but remember You Must Bring the Cash to
get the benefit of these prices. Positively nothing will be put
on the books, except at regular selling prices.

1-

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Uhea are the
The Taylors, Reeds and Carters
happy parents of a baby dnughter, had something of an cxcricncc
born Tuesday night.
while attempting to drive across
daughter arrived at the Mimbres river the other day.
An
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. li. Mr. and Mrs. Parke Taylor, Mrs.
Prank Reed and baby and K. M.
Daniel, Tuesday, July 11.
and Delhert Carter started in two
The street numliering ordinance rigs
to ford the raging Mimbres.
was passed as introduced with the
The firjt rig got across all right,
exception of making Tine instead of but the second enme very close to
Spruce street the base line running getting swamM'd. One of
the sin-

east and west.
gletrees broke and the rushing watWhen we advertise, everything in ers came very nearly upsetting, the
the building line, we mean it. We men hastily detached the horses and
can fit you out at prices that are pulled the vehicle out by hnnd,
very attractive, quality considered.
great difficulty in overDeming Lumlter Co.
coming the torrent.
And i'nrkc
exchange
ready
to
his
yet
isn't
Sheriff McGrath's wife has lieen
very seriously ill at Lonlsnurg. pumping plant for drain tile.
Latkk: Mrs. McGrath passed away
T. Gomez, past three score and
at 10:2.1 Wednesday evening. The five years of age, is in jail charged
Dr. Hunt is in receipt of a letter many friends of the sheriff's family with
a statutory crime upon the
from Huntington Wilson, acting in Deming, extend profound sympa- person of baby Florence,
secretary of state, saying that the thy.
daughter 'of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
recent resolutions passed by the loGenial J. Ivl Jones, loenl head of Poe. The old man, who is a great,
cal churches and sent to President
the
sewer construction company, has great grandfather, has for several
Taft, concerning the international
been
notified by his big boss, Jaeger, years lived in a shack not far from
opium conference, had been read
who arrived, Wednesday, that his the Poo home at the foot of Cooks'!
with much pleasure and transmitted
presence is needed in Freewater, Peak, and has Urn on friendly
to the Department of State.
Oregon, owing to an accident that terms with the family during that
The raging Mimbres has drawn befell the man in charge there. T. time. He has chored around the
many visitors to Us banks mm A. Caldwell will succeed Jones here house nnd mines and has played
the children month after
week. In this connection it might and things will keep moving as us- with
Nearly every morning
month.
suggest
enough
water ual. He will return to Deming
!e well to
some
of
children have carried
the
overflow
by
is
gone
the
the
completed.
waste
work
to
has
his breakfast down to his shack and
tn do all the irrigation the irreat
Great interest has Urn mani- until the present time he has had
valle) will need this year, and this
fested in the services held by the utmost confidence of the family.
underground
reservoir
the
after
Campltcll in the lula school The baby was not seriously injured
had been filled to overflowing. Brother
house.
Brother Camplell is the and by reason of dire threats made
More thnn this amount goes into
Baptist missionary who succeeded by the old villian, kept the crime a
the underground reservoir every
Brother Land in this field. He Is secret for a day or two. Dr. Steed
year.
an earnest Christian worker, and and Officer Simjwon went up to in
G. C. Kastman and family, who withal a man of sound plain com vestigate matters, Friday, and as" a
who were held up by the customs mon sense who apenls to all who result of their findings, caused the
officers for bringing property from meet and hear him. We can safely arrest of Gomez. He was taken lx- Mexico during the revolution, in- predict a successful future for this fore Judge
Browning, Saturday
form the Graphic that all property good brother in this field. L. O. morning and bound over to await
D.
Fred Shermnn and James Kerr except the horses had been
the action of the grand jury, under
price
handsome
Hashing
andonly
in
the
around
$2,r(K) bond, which of course he
are
Alderman Lindauer ought to he a
new Ford touring cars. Deming is of feed was taken out of the sale good judge of the
roads south cannot furnish. The defendant
is
Mr.
Eastman
animals.
certainly in the front rank when it of those
of town, as he walked over a nice stoutly protests his innocence, but
vcrv irratcful to Collector Sharpe,
comes to class.
portion of them, Tuesday evening. the evidence is mightily against)
Judge McKeyes, Line Rider Rober- - Being
a little late at a special meet- him, according to the statements of
During her recent visit to Santa son, Judge Fielder, Messrs. fJy,
Mr. Poe.
Rita, Miss McKeyes made. Bonievery Sherman and the GRArillC editor, ing of the council that evening, and
ouking like a wenry traveller when
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. M. MeTeer enInteresting kodak views of the who came to his relief.
he came in and took his seat, tertained in a most charming manChino Cop'r Co.'s monster mining
The Hureau of Immigration offers of course Mayor Corltett had to ner at their ranch home last evenmachinery, showing the magnitude
there.
a
first prize of $T and a second know about it, whereupon the fol- ing, complimentary to Miss Waddill
interests
company's
of the
explanation was made: and II. Jarvis Williams, a company
prize of $2.50 for the beBt catch lowing
The Chamlter of Commerce is phrase to supplant "Ho, to the Hermann and I thought we would of Deming's jolliest young people.
surely doing some business, accord- Land of Sunshine" and similar drive the automobile out to sec Light luncheon was served rt the
ing to the res.rt of the live secre- tilirnncs used in the nast. The com neighbor Tracy and on the return proper hour. Others who enjoyed
tary, V. S. UilliH. He Is getting petition closes on August 1, and is trip encountered a hole in the road the delightful evening were Mr. and
the best class of eople all over the ojten to all residents of New Mexi made by the recent rains, and in Mrs. M. D. Nordhaus, Mr. and Mrs.
country interested in this region.
jr.. Mr. nnd
co. The catch tihrase must not con trying to back out of it the machine Ilnrry F. Baldwin,
A
we
got
eight
words.
and
stuck
walk
to
had
Thos.
Mrs.
thnn
Milster
in
and
their guest,
more
tain
At a meeting of the executive
GO is also offered for a two miles.
Hermnnn has gonebnek Miss Dccie Levi of Salt Lake City.
$2
of
prize
Club,
Adelphi
committee of the
or counlet of not more than with some horses to bring in the Mrs. Ford itf Los Angeles, Miss
Tuesday, the affair of that populnr verse
lines to be In the nature of a car." The explanation was satis Waddill's guest, Misses Wnmel,
four
body were found to le in excellent
phrase. Address II. D. Hen factory, to the mayor and every Svoe, Hodgdon, Mahoney, Clark
catch
electcondition. Warren Clark was
ing, Secretary Hureau of Immigra body enjoyed a good laugh at the and Holt, and Messrs. Foulks. Ruth
Chas.
memliership
and
ed to Hctive
expense of the pedestrian.
erford, King, Sam Watklns, Charlie
tion, Albuquerque, N. M.
Allen as a
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We are offering

COMPANY

The Answer to the Minifying

9

-

19

--

-

That You Have Seen all over Town, Will Be Gvcn

29
as Well as Details Concerning Our

IMPORTANT JULY CLEARING SALE
H. NORDHAUS & SONS CO.
WE SELL THE FAMOUS

A Traveling Suit or
A

Stay-at-Ho-

Suit

me

W.'S.PECK éí

rtT sil

i

v

nirr mi

CO.

i

Made in Syracuse
FA SHI O NAB lot

CLOTHES

lie-fo- re

m

.

t.

1

lf

MERCANTILE

k

(fc

You can not buy the material and have them made for less than from two to three
dollars. These dresses are the ones we had on sale recently at $1.50, at which price we sold
about one-hawe had, but we are determined to sell all, no matter what the loss may be.

On ALL Printed Lawns and Batiste, all Table Damask. Women's and Children's Canvas Slippers and Oxfords,
other BARGAINS but haven't the space to ennumerate them.

LINDAUER

iJC

lot

A REDUCTION OF 33
THE

7C

Makes no difference what the occasion may be, we
are prepared to furnish the clothes to fit your
purpose as well as your person.

Horse Colla r
The Blue Grass Is made by men who
ro specialists! in the manufacture of

Horse Collars.
It's the collar that's known far and
wide because of the exceptionally high
Erado material and superior
All horso collars look pretty much
aliko In an illustration, that's why we'd
rather you would come and inspect tho
Blue Grass for yourself.
It seta comfortably on the horse, it's
the collar of endurance, and gives absolute satisfaction.
The Blue Grass collar represents
better value at reasonable price.

NORDHAUS

VARIETY

STORE

Hughes,
Henry Raithel, Willie
Bloom, Plin Burdiek, Cameron,
Thomjwon and Shelby.

If anything in New Mexico is
prettier than Dr. Connaway's green
fields, as level as a floor, we would
like to see them.
Thos. 0. Aitken says that his
ranch east of town will produce alxtut 100 tons of hay, which
will bring about $2000.
"IU an ill
wind that blows nae budy guid."
Also Tom's other ranch southwest
of town will produce a fine hay
320-ac-

crop.

Good Values

at from

The label guarantees
want in your clothes

,

$15.00 to $30.00

everything

of quality you
'

N. A. BolicK
NEW MEXICO
STATE FAIR
ALBUQUERQUE
October 9,10,11,12,13, 14, 1911

re

Excursion rates on all railroads
Write (or premium list and program
Isaac Barth, President

Jonn B. McManus,

Secrelary-Mdiia'r'-

.

cr

on 'tcLose. vour
contract for a
c

nimnina

"

tD

X

Engine
until you see the old I
9
reliable

Fairbanks- -

Morse 2
A

at the New Building of

9

The Deming Machine Works

S

Prominsot MitiittlppUnt liar.
Deming is fvoiul with a vMt fur a
few weeks from two prominent gentlemen from Jonestown, Mississippi, C. P.
Shelby and son, Carlton P.. who has
lust taken his C. E. degree from Cumberland University. The elder Shelby
has purchased 80 acres of the Milford
tract, formerly known as the Frisbee
farm. This is his second visit here and
he is exceedingly well impressed. He
is expecting a friend or two here be
fore he returns to Mississippi to make
arrangements to bring his family for
permanent residence. It is his,purpose
to install fine pumping plant and commence development on a large scale. He
has disposed of most of his holdings at
home, a cotton plantation of 446 acres
being the only realty left This we
hope he will dispose of and make larger investments In Mimbres Valley land.
Mr. Shelby is an extensive traveller
and is very free to adn it that we have
the cream of all promotions.
The Mimbres Valley will be very
glad to welcome these estimable people. They help to maintain our present high grade of citizenship.
BY YOREL

Mrs. II. R. Johnson of PI Paso, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. je
Roy Hon. Mary has her fine twin girls
with her and they are attracting much
attention.
Few places in the valley show up better than Hondale and vicinity. We
have the finest native grass, melons,
cabbage and beaas ever grown in any
olti country.
Resolutions of Rotpoct.
Anircl of Death has
visited Deming Hive and taken from us
a beloved sinter, hstella Tilley, and
Whereas, We remember well the
loving service and friendly counsel, and
the cheering smile of our sister who has
psed beyond,Weanddo
mourn deenly the
Whereas,
loss from our fraternal circle of these,
our sister's many virtues, while we believe that our Father who has seen fit
so to bereave us, doeth all things well.
Be it
Resolved. That we the members of
Deming Hive No. 6, of the Ladies of
the Maccabees of the World at Deming,
do hereby tender to the family of our
deceased sister our sincere sympathy in
this our common loss, and
Resolved, That in token of our sorrow and sympathy our charter be draped in mourning for a period of thirty
days, and
Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread upon the records of our hive and
a copy sent to the bereaved family.
Alice Lf.kki.er
Aqne8 Warren

Whereas, the

The Deming Livery
Phone 29

Silver Avenue

we tail luniiMi yuu any muu ui a mm- out. We have fine saddle horses tor
both ladies and gentlemen.

r;
rr:
rr:
reed and bales btables Also

o

:

Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right We invite your patronage.

Anna

For

Ruebush & Measday

Mqhbman

A five acre tract of land, all cleared
and fenced, with four room dwelling
house, large barn and other outhouses,
shade and fruit trees, good well and
windmill ami large tank, situated half a
mile eastward from post oflbe. Also
residence property, being six lots on
corner of Hemlock and Tin streets, cement brick dwelling house with six
large rooms, bath room and other con-

veniences, large barn, fruit and shade
trees, four blocks westward from post
being
Also office property,
office.
42x175 feet with eight room brick building thereon, facing on Pine street
City Hall. Apply to

Successors to W. J. WAMEL

g

FRESH Meats, STAPLE & FANCY Groceries.
HAY and GRAIN.
All Goods Delivered.

r

V

.

V

Phone

g

II

k3 D SUMMER EXCURSIONS
June 1st to Sept 30th. Inch

v

$ 35 00
45 00
50 00

one way
via Portland

1

Kansas City
St Louis
New York
Colo. Springs
Denver
Pueblo
Portland. Ore.
Philadelphia
Nashville
Salt Lake City
Milwaukee

)

72

50

.
64 05

Cincinnati
Washington. D. C.

74 55

55 C5

Chicajfo
Boston

93 C5

Detroit

CG G5

!;,.

:

$ 40 05

49 05
85 85

l
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f 35 00 'A
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00
81 35
57 8055 95
59 05
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We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit

deming,

V

-

I1V7.SH&

tWO

6
OS

7.000 00
6.000 00

PD.VH II
Vault
In
Banki
U.M4 45
8.lt4 (0
Total caah
tauMW 34
Total Rmnurea
LIABILITIES;
Capital Stork (paid in)
I SO.OOO 00
16.000 00
Surplu
40
Undivided pronta (mt)
2ES.S94 M
Drpnaita aubjct to check)
l.ooo oo
Rvwrvad for taxaa and Inaurano
S3US.4U) 34
Total Uabilitin

(thr

tm

Territory of New Mexico, BS
County of Luna
I, Arthur C. Raithel, Cashier, of the
above named Bank, solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
Arthur C. Raithel, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this Cth day of July, A. D. 1911.
B. Y. McKeyes.
Notary Public, Luna county, New Mexico. My commission expires July 24,
'

R. II. FLAHIVE. Prop.

the Purchaser.

NEW MEXICO ?

1913.

3

"the sunset dairy

Cows inspected by
Phono 208
Daily Sterilization.

rure f.ülk, Cream and Butter.

;

Govt. Inspector.

C. P. 'AUERIJATlii

UNION

K3HK:jDingw

THE WATKINS LIVERY

City Blacksmith Shop
New Collins' Building. Silver Ave.

..f....

urn

Notice for lublicntlon.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lund
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
.
June 9, 1911.
Notice is hereby given thnt David II.
Jones, of Deming, New Mexico, who,
on April 28, 1010, made homestead entry, No. 04411, for swi section 0,
township 24s, range ttw N M P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof, to tab-li- h
claim to the IbimI alsive described,
before U. S. Commissioner B. Y. McKeyes, at Deming. New Mexico, on the
2th dny of July, 1011.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert B. Cnpcliind of Deming, N. M.
"
"t
Jonathan I. Copeland
"
John C. Ingram
John M. Williams
Johk Gonzales, Register.
juneHjulyl4
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Olllce at Las Cruces, New Mexico,

and guarantee satisfaction.

DENTIST
Deming, N.

(Seal)

Correct Attest:

I

John Corbett,
J. A. Mahoney,
II. C. Brown,

)

Directors
)

at the date on your Graphic and ace if you are paid up. If
not kindly attend to it at your ear
Look

liest convenience.

M.

Mexico.

LAWYER
Offlo 143, RilW

nn the 0th day
r Claimant names ss witnesses
of Deming, N M.
James P. Brown
Taylor
Claude E.
Clarence B. Morgan

"

We invite your patronage

I,

FRED SHERMAN

nice looking horses
HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail

J. MORAN

who,
Deming, Now Me
made homestead en- ni
'"'. . ...i
i -iwi. raec- lor i NO.
ffm 11. township 2ls. range low, N Un Phone 27
of inten-UP Meridian, has filed notice proof, to
year
five
final
to make

of
l'BrI..
,. ...miiiii
.... ifin

New rigs, gentle,
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rhann:

Deming, N.

Mahoney Block

M

l.'iimni'V
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JAMES

Notice of Contest
Contest No. 25fi9
ru.rtfl
United
iJie Interior.
Tites Land Onice, Us Cruces, N.

R.,

WADDILL

ATTORNEY

ni

&

COUNSELOR
Deming. N.

Baker Block

M.

B.almerstcn of Big Springs,

ToMWaJtTr

ariheSjUifled
19.

lili, "le

this

In

POLLARD

W.

Wallace A.

that
You
New
II. Wright, who gives Deming,
office address, did
Mexico as his
offl ce

ATTORN

to

duly corroborated application

ur hnmestem entrythca""ria
0, for kts
Kfc WS. made April

Lu-H- t

140

and secure

Deming, N.

Mahoney Block

.

M.

4. 19

range 7w,
12. 19& 20, s.-- 18. twpiCta,
his con-- .
for
grounds
as
and
M,
P
NM
.
B. Pa mers- . ..i ...... ikui wn
11

tr
has wholly sbandoncd said

l

A.

A.

TEMKE

ten, contest.,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAtract of land and chnng.-- hissixresidence
months
therefrom for more than
since making said entry and next prior City Hall
Deming, N. M.
to the date herein; that said contesteon
residence
his
established
has not
there-of- ,
aid land since the date of entry
RALPH C. ELY
improvements
no
1911.
JuneS,
and that there are
Notice is hereby given that Charles thereon of any kind.
W. Hughes of Deming, N. M.. who, on
C. C. COLLINS, Prop.
You are, therefor, further notified
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR
Oct 13. 1008. made homestead entry that the said allegations will be taken
No. tt'Wtí for southeast t. swtion 15, by this office as having been confessed
twp. 24s, range low, N M P Meridian, by you. ami your saiti entry will be
Deming, N. M.
has filed notice of Intention to make cancelled thereun.ler without your fur- Spruce Street
Rooms 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 per day final proof, to cstahlixh claim to the land ther right to I' heard therein, either
,
if you
above described before B. Y. McKeyes, before this olllce or on
Special Rates By the Week
Commissioner,
at Deming, fail to file in this office within twenty R. F. HAMILTON
U. S.
Everything New, Modern and
N. M., on the 22d. day of July. 1911. days after the riniHTH publication of
anClaimant names as witnesses:
Cleanest and Best Kept Rooms
this notice, as shown b low, your
ATTORNEY-AT-LAM.
N.
Deming,
meeting
Morgan
of
B.
secilically
Clarence
oath.
swer, under
in the City. Centrally Located. One
of
V. Bernice Morgan
alleirations
...i
incite
in
Block from De)ot mid Three Blocks Walter E. Davis
contest, or if you fail within that time
from Post Olliee. On DejKit Car Line. M...1.I.. Il.iuiü
Deming, N. M.
to file in this office due prool mat you Deckert Building
Johk Conai.kh. Reenter .
jun0jiily7
a conv f your answer on
Auto Phone 2218
the said contestant eitl.ei in person or
41G San Franc neo St.
Notice for Publication
mail, ll
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.
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Interior.
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Department
I II. ..... .
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n ......
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Mexico,
New
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U. S. Com'r 3d Judicial District
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ithe2iith day of July, 1911.
i
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Claimant names as witnesses:
was mnilcd. ami tms ainoavu
of Deming, N M. winch ! it aecnnipanied
Erastus K. Hurt,
by sstmaster's Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
muxt
Fklwanl F. Milliken.
the
for
leltiT.
receipt
Homer C. Sanders,
You kIioiiM state in your answer the
Robert F. Wilhoit.
. .
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you,
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future
sire
.lilSK (CN.AI.KM. Register.
Notice for Publication.
of 1st publication June X, 1911
Deitartment of the Interior. U. S. Land Dale
.. .. .,
"
"
;i
(Jllice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
DliS. MOIR & HOFFMAN
7
"
" 3d
July
on June 14, 1911.
14
"
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Physicians a Sukucons
Rovillni
hereby
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that
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Notice
C
WT T
Ilouglan. of Hondale. N. M.. who, on
YV .
. 1 OSSei OL
Feb. 21, 1910, made homeHtead entry,
Watchmakers & Jewelers No.
Notice of ('iiiiü'hL
04129.
:,
for sej; section
Dr. Moir will give special attention
Kiulak Supplies always on hand
township 2ts, range low, N M P Merid- Contest 2.7TO
Serial itLMG
to eye, ear, mute and throat work and
inn, has tiled notice of intention to
(('pairing in all I!ranch(s
the Interior, United
nM,k'' final commutation proof to estab-- ! Deiuirtnieiit of
Forks
Special
Sale on Knives,
Mates .11 in I Olliee, Las Cruces, New the fitting of glasses.
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Mexico,
and SMMnn.
lieforc B. Y. McKeyes, I). S. Chiiiiiiih- - To Willa June
New
.Iones, of Deming,
Mexico,
the;
New
lleming.
on
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Mexice, contestee:
5th day of Auguxt, 1911.
Vim ii it hereby notified that Wallace E. A. MONTENYOIIL.
Claimant names as witnesses:
II. Wright, who
iKniing, N, M.,
of Deming, N. M. as his xistiil!icc gives
Clarence II. Hon
mlilress, did on Jime
I dig them for 50 cents a Roy M. Perry
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
19. 1911, lile in thisiillice his duly
Edward J. Bemwick of Hondale, "
application to content and
foot when furnished.
Robert W. Yeargin
secure the cancellation of your homeOlltr wllh lr. Swn. NikIi! 'll promptly
Johk uonzai.ks. Register.
stead, entry No. (r.l'A, serial No. iCITiHi, aiumrmi.
Also Brick and Cement Work juneicjuiyu
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Notice for Publication
call
particulars
For further
at Department of the Interior. V. S. Land ian, and us grounds fur his content he UK. P. M. STKEI)
the Graphic oflice or at the liuc-lius- h ' Olliee at Las Cruces, New Mexico, alleges that said Willa J o n e s,
contestee, has wholly abandoned said
June 19, 1911.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
ham. All work Cuarnnttvd.
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Deming. New Mexico
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D.

Territorial Engineer.

Statement of the condition of The
Bank of Deming, at Deming, Luna county, New Mexico, at close of business,
July 3d. 1911, after deducting all expenses and taxes from undivided profits.

W. S. CLARK,
PHONE

Charles

BANK STATEMENT

r.r. r.r.

..,1
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S.

NOTICE.
Department of Territorial Engineer.
Number of Application 67ti
Santa Fe, N. M. June 29. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that on the 19th
day of June, 1911, in accordance with
Section 20. Irrigation Law of 1907. Buk
Latham of Luke Valley, County of
Sierra. Territory of New Mexico, made
an application to the Territorial Engineer of New Mexico for a permit to
appropriate from the Public waters of
the Territory of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made
from Matcno Creek at a point N 31 degrees 13 minutes W 2121 feet of NW
cor. S 24. T 20 S. R 7 West, by means
of diversion, and eight cu. feet per sec.
is to be conveyed to S 25, T 20 S. R 7
W, and S 19, T 20 S, R 6 W. N M P M.
by means of ditches and there used for
irrigation of 320 acres.
The Territorial engineer will take this
application up for consideration on the
2Ülh of September,
and all
1911.
persons who may oppose the granting
of the above application must file their
objections substantiated with affidavits
with the Territorial Engineer and copy
with applicant on or before that date.
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Grand Canyon
Loa Angeles
San Francisco
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Professional Cards.
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New Méx.,
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that Annie L.

WATKINS

HocmUU.

Rain I Rain! Oh, the beautiful rain I
We feel that our good people should
be very thankful for the rain that has
already fallen.
Everything is in the finest shape and
the farmers are planting their crops as
fast as they can.
Frank Cox has cut and baled his second crop of alfalfa and it is much
better than his first cutting.
Mesdumes LeRoy Hon, Chas King
and George Watklns and Mr. Frank
lion, Sient the 4th at Silver City.
James P. Westfall is improving his
Kumplng plant and expects to increase

Notice for Publication

Notice for Publication
Depm tment of the Interior, U. S. Uná
Oflice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
June 0, 1'JU.
Notice is hereby given that Ihornaa
J. Rsy of Deming, New Mexico, who.
on October 15, 11MK), made homestead
entry (as amended) No. 03k13, for sej
section 24, township 2Cs, range Bw,
STATION N M P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final commutation
proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before B. Y. McKeyes,
U. 8. Commissioner a Deming. N. M.,
on the 28lh dny of July, 1011.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alexander McDnniel of Deming, N. M.
Amburst C. McDaniel
Harry G. Wilson
Marion C. White
iunlfiull4 Jobk Gonzales, Register
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